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Guide on accessory adaptors for use with assistive  
technology. 
 

 

HTM 6021 Bed/Chair Mat Adaptor to create an Accessory 
Call (Purple Banner on Display Panel) 
 
Used with either a HTM 6001 or any of the HTM 6500 
series equipment within socket 1 to activate an Accessory 
call for (automatic monitoring) for use with Med 9 & Med 
10 Bed and Chair mats. 
 
(Additional info, monitors a normally closed 
connection.) 

 

HTM 6022 Floor Mat adaptors to create an Accessory Call 
(Purple Banner on Display Panel) 
 
Used with HTM 6001 or any of the 6500 series equipment 
within socket 1 to activate an Accessory call from a Med 7 
& Med 8 Floor Mat. 
Can also be used to create an Accessory Call with any 
other normally open connection. 
 
(Additional info, monitors a normally open connection.) 

 

HTM 6024 adaptor to create a Normal Call (Orange 
Banner on Display Panel) 
 
Used with HTM 6001 or any of the HTM 6500 series 
equipment within socket 1 to activate a Normal Call from 
assistive technology that uses a normally open 
connection. For example a sensitive Jelly bean switch or 
blow switch. 
 
(Additional info, monitors a normally open connection.) 

 

Using/interfacing Assistive technology. 
 
All assistive technology requires a mono jack plug to 
connect and work with our adaptor leads. (Stereo jacks 
will not work.) Operation of a normally closed connection 
activates on open circuit/contact. 
Operation of normally open connection needs to close 
momentary to activate the equipment. (Latching 
equipment will not work.)  
 
All assistive technology must provide a 0 volt free 
connection. Any current or voltage on the contacts will 
cause irreparable damage to the Medicare equipment. 


